GUIDE FOR STUDENTS
TAKE THE MOST OF HOSCO FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAREER

The Hospitality Network brings together all the hospitality industry’s top
talents and companies into a single online community.

NETWORKING AND SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Get access to the hospitality network, where you can develop your career’s network of relevant
professional contacts and be part of your School’s community. Keep in touch with students and
alumni, see where they work worldwide, make connections to help you develop your career and
keep up with what’s happening on campus!
EMPLOYERS DIRECTORY
Find access to world class companies on Hosco, with new additions every week. You can find
their contact information, news, jobs and location to enable you approaching directly and
proactively employers when looking for job opportunities.
Some of our partners are:

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
More than 40’000 job offers worldwide (and even more to come!) are available on the platform to
filter through offers, save searches and set alerts to update you on any new opportunity that match
your interests. Also, you have exclusive access to private jobs, shared only for your community.
CAREER ADVICE
You can find a collection of resources to support transition into the workplace, including an area
titled Career Tips which contains information and support on how to get a job, how to get a
promotion, Industry Insights, City Guides.
NEWSFEED
Keep learning through articles and video interviews clicking on the Advice section; it will provide
you support on how to get a job or a promotion, to read about industry insights, city guides or visa
help. On your homepage, you will see the updates from companies you follow or school events
and posts, as well as your connection’s latest posts.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
REGISTER
Go to gmit.hosco.com and click “Join now”, follow the steps until your profile is created. Please
make sure that you choose the correct name of your school in the dropdown menu.

PROFILE SET UP
This is one of the most important parts of the platform. Your personal profile. Think of it as your
online CV (it can be exported in a CV format).
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The higher the completion percentage, the higher chances you have of being recruited, and the
platform also has more information to match you with jobs that might be of interest for you.

Fill in your information such as:
Your Career Interests:
Which type of positions are you interested in ?

About me:
Write a small paragraph to describe who you are, what makes you different.
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Update your life Experience and Education

Which Languages do you speak and to which extent?

Remember, the goal is to have your:

JOB APPLICATION
To apply, click on the job offer, read all the details about it and check if you have the required
skills and experience. Click on “Apply now” to send your application. Make sure that the CV and
Cover letter is attached. You can also upload your CV in your profile directly.

Good luck!
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